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ClikFTElt I
INTRODUCTION
The tabulated data used in this study were selected from the files of
the superintendent of LaRue County schools.
The teacher's register of attendance for Kentucky schools from 1947
to 1951 were used to determine the eighth grade graduates of that period.
Other data were furnished by the high school principals concerning the
failures, promotions, and elierinations in their schools.
The purpose of this thesis is to ascertain the reasons for eighth grade
graduates not entering high school and the number of years the eighth grade
graduates who entered high school remained in membership. The years con-
sidered are 1947 to 1951 inclusive.
"Through education young people learn the fundamentals of oo-optrative
living. They learn to study, to acquire facts, to think for themselves, to
decide issues by peaceful means and majority rule, to give end take, to
be tolerant of other peoples ideals and cmstoms, to gDpreeiate human values
and to assume responsibilities for themselves and other.'
It is important that eighth grad* graduates enter high school and
remain in membership as long as possible.
"It has been demonstrated by well conducted experiments that for
ensuring continued growth a much wiser and more profiteble procedure tham
non-promotion is to adapt instruction to the needs of the pupil  c at aLL
times, and at the end of the year to advance him to the next grade or class
Richard, W. M., and Bliss, Isley, Cr Careers as Citizens (Cnicago,
Beckley-Cardy Ctmpany, 1943), p. 3.
2
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and there continue to adjust instruction to his needs."
If this theory is practiced the Classes will be made up of pupils 
of
approximately the sane chronoloJical are.
"In the old days when only academic courses were offered, many of t
he
boys and girls refused to go to school because they had no Choice of s
ubjects.
"The time is at hand when modern educators are demanding that the high
schools must be organized to meet the needs of modern business, oom
munity
needs, and modern times.
'41inst of us began our careers as citizens in the repthlic of the
United States. This republic is based upon the ideals of freedom, equali
ty,
opportunity, and co-operation. This bestows upon us rights and responsi-
bilities. This is true in the home, in the community, in the nation, 
in
industry, in government, and in the world. If we are to train our you
ng
people to meet these things squarely, we must organize our schools to 
meet
these ebAllionging problems.cl.
One of the weaknesses of our high schools tna.my- is holding the pupils
after the7 enter. The schools of today need wore holding power.
Tha!mdike compiled the following table from an examination of statistics
for twenty-three large American cities, relative to the elimination of pupils
from sdhook.
a




Brown, John F., The
Co-, 1923), PP- 389-39,0.
imerican High School (New York, Tiv.Na.ccli an
3
Per cent of those in a given grade not contirming to 
next grade.
In fourth grade not continuing to fifth, 10 per oen
'..
In fifth grade not contirming to sixth, 16 per cen
t.
In sixth grade not continring to seventh, 20.8 per
 cent.
In seventh grade not continring to last grammar 
grade, 26 per cent.
In last grar grade not continuing to high schoo
l 32.5 per cent.
In first high school year not continuing to second
 yezr of high
school, 37. per cent.
In second high school year not continuing to tird
 year of high
school, 29.4 per cent.
In third high school year not continuing to four
th year of high
school, 33.3 per cent.
This table indicates a tremendous loss in attendance, 
especially at
the high school level.
'The causes that contribute to this elimination of 
purrilg should be
more carefully studied than they have yet been. With our 
present information
they seem to be rairly the eionomic necessity of going to 
work: the natural
desire of the adolescent to engage in some Independent 
activity; ill health;
the belief of pirents and pupils that the full high school 
course is at
little or no economic value; lack of interest in the 
subjects required in
the course, lack of ability to do the mvrk and disatisfactio
n with teachers
who do not understand them.'
The high school is no longer a selective institution bu
t is rapidly
becoming the "peoples school." The vast majority of boys 
and. girls has




There must be a revaluation of the high school program. Is the prorramwhich was suitable for a select group of pupils suited for a group which ieunselected?
A Eajor Education Problem
The farm size and farm status hes a great deal of influence on the boysand girls attending school who live an farms. The educatinnal plans of ruralyouth att-Andine school in grade seven through twelve in four Ydnnesota countieswere studied to answer these questions.
rf was found that a larger share cf the renter's children planned tostop sdhocl on completing the eighth grade. Of the seventh and eighth gradeboys twenty per cent of the renters and twelve pew cent of the owner's sonnsaid they would stop school on completing the eighth grade. Sixteen per cfl.ntof the renter's daughters and throe per cent of the osner's daughters saidthey would drop cylt after (reacting the eighth grade.
There are gamy th!,ngs that may deterrine whether a boy or girl marcontinue their education. Selecting th.Pir vocation is the main factor.If a -boy plans on being a doctor or enteriag some other profess:inns be ism&prepare himself for college. Other vocations such as woodworting caraechArice mmy be fonosed with very little academic try:141mo
The committee case to this conclusion, 'Out of 1,756;000 students WW1enter high school in the mintL grade only about onds4ii1f will roosta tograduate four years from nox4*4
75
Dillon, Harold J., School ..eviera, January, 1950, 94,3ft
How Many Children Drop Out of School
"Kentucky Children enrolled in the first grade in 1932 numbered
114,123 but Kentucky children enrolled in the twelfth grade twelve years
later numbered only 14,884. Will the nearly 100,000 children who dropped
out of this one class some day- decide the vote on issues of taxation?"
7
7
report. of Comrittee for is:entacky (1943-1950, P. 7-
GRAFTER II
STLTERENT OF PROBLEM AhT SOURCE OF DATA
This study was done for the purpose of ascertaininc the percentage cf
eighth grade graduates of the LaRue County school during the years from 1947
to 1951 inclusive, who entered, attended cue cr more years, or graduated
from high school. It is the desire of the writer to find the reasons given
by individual pupils from various parts of the °county for failure to attend
high school.
Statement of Prehlem
1. To find the number cf eighth grade graduates of the LaRue County
schools over a four-year period.
a. That entered high school.
b. That failed to enter high school.
c. That finished, one, two, or three years of high school.
d. That married before entering or conpleting high sr-hera.
e. That died before enterinF, or completing high school.
f. The average age of graduation from. the eighth grade.
2. To compere the percentage of eighth grade graduates from non-
consolidated schools who failed to enter high school with those
who graduated from the eighth grade in the consolidated hit
schools.
3. To find some causes for failure to enter high school through a
study of individual cases from various parts of the county.
The data have been collected from the Teachers aegister of Attendance
for Kentucky and reports on file in the office cf the County Superintendent
of Laene county schools. Additional data have been obtained through con-
ferences with the principals and information an fije in their offices.
I
Date were obtained from ina-;vidual conferenoes with pupils from various
parts of the county.
A report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction as of April 1,
1949 gave the following data: uOut of 94,018 pupils not enrolled in
Kentucky schools, 6,496 finished the eighth grade and quit school while
5,123 started to high school but dropped out.'1
A few studies, sirtler in purpose to this study have been made. One
of them was "L Study of The Eighth Grade Graduates of The Barren County
Schools."
2
In this study the author fauna that the reasons given by individual
pupils for non,attendance were similar to the reasons given in this study.
--17
KentutE Educational Bulletin, Vol. XVII., No. 10, December, 1949.
2
iteece, Lenis, "L Study of the Eighth Grade Graduates of Barren County




In 1947 at the beg nn  of the period included in this
 study, the
LaRue County schools consisted of thirty-three o
ne and two-room schools
and three consolidated high schools. There
 were at the conclusion of
this thesis in 1951 three consolidated centers
, one two-roam and nine one-
roam schools. Figure 1 shows a map of LaRu
e County, the location of each
school, and transportation units drawn to the consolida
ted center There
pupils attend high school. Figure 2 shows a community mop
 of LaRne County
with lines drawn from the consolidated centers t
o attendance are's.
The tabulated list of eighth grade graduates from. the LaRue 
Carty
schools during the period from 1947 to 1951 was 576. In the non-consc
lidat-
ed schools 168 of this number completed the eighth grade, an
d 408 'completed
the eighth grade in the consolidated high schools. In 1947 forty
-nine pupils
failed to enter high school. Thirty-one of this
 number graduated from ten
of the non-consolidated schools that had no transport:ad= furnis
hed. The
facts shown in Table VII are that 52.38 per mat of the eighth grade
graduates of the non-consolidated schools failed
 to enter high school
while 88.21 per cent of the graduates from the consolidated sch
ools =tare&
high school.
Table II shows that the withdrawal of pupils from high schoo
l im
greater in the first and second than either the third or fou
rth year whiek
agrees with a similar study on "The Higher Educational Caree
r of Eig,htit
Grade Graduates of Warren County Schools."
Classcoek, Thelma ydell, "A Study of TM Higher Caree
rs of the
Aagiath Grade Craduates of Warren County achoods." (Thesis, We
stern Kentucis,
State College, June, 1936).
9
In this study the writer found that the withdrawal of pupils from









































4Z. No transportai;ion fr-rtdshe4
LiBUE COUNTY SCHOOLS
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EIGHTH GaDE GAADUATES BY AGE GROUPS*
Age 11 12 13 1/4 15 116 .., 17 18 Total
1947-48 2 16 68 56 25 10 4 0 lai
1948-149 2 15 30 21 12 7 0 0 87
1949-50 3 22 68 35 19 9 2 1 159,
1950-51 2 15 66 39 24 1 t 2 0 149,
TOTAL 9 68 232 151 80 27 8 1 576
4.1P,
This table Includes the eielth grade graduates of the Hodgenville City
Saadi.
07 xamarLi.ng Table I the writer f4nAs a range of ages of eighth grade
graduates between eleven and eighteen years with the greatest frequency
being thirteesim
The data resented in Table I may be more clearly understood by con-
sidering the fact that Frenetic= to high school was left to the individual
teachers. Of the eleven and twelve-year old pupils graduatinz from the
eighth grade a small number probably were doubly promoted in schools using
a combination Ifirsies such e the fl_rth with the sixth and seventh with
the eighth on alternating sehool years. Ities sractioe tends to Laner
individual ages at the tine of eighth grade graduation. This...wou4
p.v-tia.1.1.y explain why such a large group graduated at the age of tyie;Via
The low!r age of a few eighth grade graduates may be  lained tithe
requirements that age be recorded in such a manner that birthdays oceuring
after Septenber 1, of the current school year, are Qtisregarded and the
lnurr is affiujilly recordedia.
16
TIRT7 II
ATYLNDANCE IN HIGH SCHCOL OF EMTH CaADE GRADULTrS, 19147 TO 1951*
Years Entered
High School
Years Comnleted Did Not No Data
Available
Total
(/.0- (:.) (2) (1 Enter
150-148 121 68 10 20 33 49 11 181
1948-49 70 -- I6 10 14
, 6 87
19149-50 120 22 36 3 159
1950-51 126 -- 126 23 0 149
TOTAL 437 68 56 128 196 119 20 576
includes the eighth grade graduates of the Hodgenville Independent District.
The promotion of pupils has been end still i a subject extensively
discussed. In this study the responsibility for :he promotion of eighth
grade graduates to high school is left entirely to the teacher, however,
this method is not practical in all schools.
BY studying Table II in the school year of 19).7-46 lee see that forty-
nine eighth grade graduates failed to enter high school. Thirty-one of
thew' graduates were from ten non,00nsclidated schools from which no trans-
portation ems provided tAD 1-egt, school.
•
TLFT-7 III
CLSES WHO DID NOT EETER HIGH SCHOOL
CONSOLIDLTED SCHOOL




15 Female Magnolia Farmer 1947-48
15 Male Magnolia Farmer 1947-48
16 Hale Buffalo Farmer 1947-48
15 Female Buffalo Laborer 1947-48
13 Female Hodgenville Laborer 1947-48
13 Male Hodgenville Farmer 1947-48
14 Male Magnolia Truck Onerator 1948-49
15 Male Buffalo Farmer 1948-49
16 Mzle Hodgenville Farner 1943-49
16 Male Magnolia Farmer 1949-50
L5 Female Buffalo Fort Knox 1949-50
16 Female Hodgenville Tenant Farr 1949-50
15 Female Magnolia Farmer 1950-51
17 Female Buffalo Laborer 1950-0.
L11 Female Hodgenville Fenger 19504L
16
In Table III is given the personal data on fifteen eighth grade
graduates from the consolidated schools of Laaue County as to occupation
of parents and age of pupils.
The reasons given by the eighth grade graduates to the vriter for not
attending high school were as follows:
1. Needed at home.
2. Not interested in school work.
3. Had too much work an farm.
4. Married.
5. Parent was sick, must keep house
6. Did not like school.
7. Made low grades in elementary school and afraid they would
fail.
8. Needed to go to work to earn money.
9. Were financially unable to attend high schodl.
10. eceived no oneouregement from parents.
11. Did not like the teachers in high school.
12. Would be too old when an high school graduation.
13. Eeurdrigs were greater when farming tnan attending echoed..
14. Intended to do farm work and did not see that nor
vocational benefits coald be derived.
IS. Did not like natheme-ics and ZeOleh.
16. Teachers were not fair.
17. Going to the arly.
Through conferences vith the students who did not enter high school,
the writer found that most of the pupils were conrinoed that the schools
codld not provlde add:Itional beenefizs.
1'2
TABLE IV
CASES WHO DID NOT ENTER HIGH SCHOOL
NON-CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS
Age z)ex Name of School Occupation of Year
Parent araduated
16 Male Parkers Grove Farmer 1947-48
16 KL e Torrieville Farmer 1947-48
15 Female Wilkins Tenant Farmer 1947-48
114 Female Et. Tabor Farmer 1947-48
16 Male Keith Farmer 1948-49
13 Female Horning Star Farmer 1948-49
16 vemple Woodland Bill Farine'. 1949-50
14 Male Keith Tenant Farmer 1949-50
15 Femle Lyons Laborer 1950-51
14 hale horning Star Farmer 1950-51
In Tel:le IV is given some personal data on ten pupils, vac did
not enter high school, from the non-consolidated schools of LaRue County,
as to occupation of parents, age and sex of pupils.
The reasons given by these pupils for not attending high schen&
were sirxiler LAD those given from the consolidaled sabools.
Sir4lar findings resulted from a study of 1440 high school drop-
outs in Louisville, Kentucl,7, made in 1947 by the U.S. Department. of Libor.
In every 24.!e group, dissatisfaction with school topped the list.
20
TLALE
TA-BULL:I DikTA CONCERNING 166 EIGHTH caor, CERADUITES WHO FAILED TO Eh-faa
Oit DR.OF:;:-.) OUT Baou CO/•TLETriG 1-,2CrE SCHOOL, IM RSO1S FOR DROPPING OUT
Reasons 1947-48 1948-49 1949-50 1950-51 Total
Married 10 4 5 2 21
Died 3 1 2 0 6
Public Work 2 1 2 3 8
Farm Work 11 5 10 7 33
Low Grades 2 3 6 2 13
Dislike for School 3 3 4 5 15
In Service 1 1 3 3
Moved Out of ast. 5 5 6 2 18
Transvartation 31 0 0 0 31
Other 3auses 8 2 2 1 13
*
No transicart:ation furnished for these thirty-one popile.
Table V gives tabulated data concerning 166 cases tirkem from the
576 eighth grade graduates constdered in this study. Of this group Or
graduates there were thirty-three who went to work an the farm
twenty-one who married before entering or comp3eting high school. There




EIGHTH GUDE GRADULTES OF 1947-48 WHO vAIL) TO COMPLETE HIGH SCHOOL,
AND RELSONS FOE NOT COMPLETING
Years CozitiLeted
1 Year 2 Years 3 Years
Boys Girls Girls Boys
1
Girls TotalBoys




Moved out of District 4 6
Married 1 10
Dislike for School 3 6








Table VI gives the data on the sixty-three eighth grade graduates
who entered high school in 1948 but dropped out before graduation.
Seventeen boys dropped out of high school to enter farming. Ten girls
married and dropped out before completing high school. There were ten
pupils who moved out of the district for whom there is no data available.
In Table VI we find that the elimination of pupils from high school
is greater in the first and second years. This conforms to the 'indings
of similar study made of the Eighth Grade Graduates of Barren County by
Lenis Reeos in 1951. Upon the basis of this study the author made this
statement: "The elimin't-;on of pupils from high school 114.5 less in
third year high school than either the first or the second year, which
might indicate that the problem of elimination affects the first and
1second year of high school more than the third and fourth."
1
Reece, Levis, Sr tudy of the Eighth Grade Graduates of the Barre,
County Sehrinl  ." (Thesis, Western Kentucky State College, July, 1951).
TCRJ.F. VII






Entered Did Not nter Entered Did Nor Enter Total
1947-48 96 114 25 46 181
1948-49 61 5 9 12 87
1949-50 95 15 25 24 159
TOTAL 252 34 59 82 427
PER CENT 88.21 11.79 47.62 52.38 100.0
As shown in Table VII more pupils completing the eighth grade in the
non-consolidated schools failed to enter high school than failed to enter
from the eighth grade in the consolidated high schools.
The per cent of the total caMher of pupils fsil.'ng to enter high school
that completed .he eighth grads im the non-consx0ixiated slionels mms 52.38
and from consolidated ceAmmilsimm 11.79 Per cent. 
Inthe collecting of this data the writer was amazed to find the large
nuSber of pupils who completed the eighth grade and did not enter high
school fnam the non-consolidated schools.
The figures in Table VII support the theory that more pupils are




SUMMLRY, OONGLUSIONS IND RECOMMENDLIIONS
SUMMtal
The facts oresented in this study relative to the 576 eighth grads
graduates of the LaRue County schools during the period from 1947 to 1951
may be summarised as follows:
There were 437 or 75.86 per cent that entered high school.
Of the 168 eighth grade graduates from the non-consolidated school
only 79 or 47.62 per cent entered high school.
Of the 408 graduates from the consolidated centers 358 or 88.21
Per cent entered high school.
One hundred and nineteen or 25 per cent failed to enter high school..
There were no data available for 20 or 3.47 per omit of the 576
pupils.
The ages of the eighth grade graduates ranged from eleven to eighteen
years with the age of thirteen recurring moot frequently.
Twenty -one of the eighth grade graduates married and thirty-three
sent to work an a farm before entering or completing high school.
The masa= given by sixteen eighth grade graduates from various
sections of LaRue County for not entering high school were:
1. Married..
2. Did not like school.
3. Received no encouragement from parents.
14. Would be too old upon high school graduation.
5. Made low grades in elementary school and af-aid
they wo-old farl.
6. Not interesi,ed in school work.
7. intended to do farm work and did not see that
alry vocational benefits could be derivad.
8. Going
GONGLUSIOL5
This study reve2ls that a large number of and girls
 are not
atteraing high nchool and a large number of those entering high
 school
are eliminated before completing four years of training. It
 is the
writer's opinion that the consideration given to the problem
 of non-
attendance in high schodl has not been adequate.
The writer thinks that under the consolidation plans of LaRue
County the attendance problem will be partially rliminated. It is
also the writer's opinion that the conditions brought out in this stud
y
prevail over the state as a whole.
27
azcommsgunorts
As ph outgrowth of this study the writer wishes to suomit the
following recommendations:
1. That sore time be given by grade teachers in the
builrling up of proper attitudes toward elementary
and high school attendance.
2. That more time be given toward guidance of the
elementary pupils.
3. That parents through arivit edneation shodld acquire
a deeper concern for high school attendance.
4. That better relations be promoted between the home
and the schools.
5. That each school employ cunulative records of each
child from the first through the twelfth grades.
6. That an adeonate program of supervision he established
in the county in order that each principal would be
sble to supervise the pupils in the nemo-eenealidated
sehoOls who will enter high school the following year,
7. That more attention be given by administrators mei
teachers to the causes of non-attendance in high school.,
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